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AL-ANDALUS AND THE MUDEJAR WAY OF LIFE
Confl icts over religious beliefs have been a regular feature of history. Th e Romans, however, 
readily accommodated the gods and religious customs of those they conquered. Th eir polythe-
istic religion absorbed new cults and oft en identifi ed others’ gods as related to one in the Roman 
pantheon. Monotheistic religions like Judaism and Christianity, however, by their very nature 
precluded such a ready assimilation into Roman religious practice. Indeed, they posed a problem 
for the Romans. Christians refused to participate in state religious ceremonies and some citing 
religious grounds refused to undertake military service. Pliny the Younger, while governor of 
Bithynia, complained that the Christians refused to purchase the meat that had been used in 
temple sacrifi ces. Christians were regularly persecuted during the Roman Empire until Constan-
tine issued the Edict of Milan in 311 ce which allowed Christians to practice their religion. Soon, 
Christianity became the state religion of the Roman Empire. Friction in Judea led to an outright 
Jewish revolt in the fi rst century ce against the Romans. As victors, the Romans destroyed the 
sacred temple in Jerusalem and set in motion the great diaspora whereby the Jews were forced 

Th e panorama of Jerusalem depicts the mount in Jerusalem sacred to all three monotheistic religions—Judaism, Christianity, 
and Islam. Here, Jews come to the Wailing Wall, the surviving remnant of the Second Temple destroyed by the Romans.
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into exile and were scatt ered. Th us, Jews had sett led throughout the Roman Empire and on the 
Iberian peninsula. During the fi rst centuries Christianity especially fl ourished in North Africa 
until the seventh century ce when the Prophet Muhammed arose and Islam quickly spread and 
became the dominant faith. Th us, Jerusalem and the Holy Lands had fallen under the control of 
the Muslims. To wrest control of those lands from the Muslims, the crusades were born. At that 
time, the population of Jews in Jerusalem was quite small. Accustomed to living with their Mus-
lim neighbors, the Jews joined their overlords in defending the city against the crusaders.

Th e Muslim rule over the Iberian peninsula, however, marks a special time in history when, 
with some periods of exception, people of the three monotheistic religions lived side by side in 
relative harmony. Indeed, scholars from the three religious communities gathered and discussed 
great ideas in the courts, libraries, and “universities” of the Muslims. While the crusades pitt ed 
warring Christians against Muslims, let us see how the Christians in their reconquest of territo-
ries from the Muslims adapted a culture of religious tolerance and scholarly collaboration.

An integral part of the Roman imperium for roughly six centuries, Spain was destined in the 
fi ft h century ce to fall into the hands of the Germanic people we know as the Visigoths. Whether 
as outright invaders or Roman “allies” ( foederātī) these “West Goths” had fi ltered into the em-
pire’s western provinces and succeeded down to 507 in maintaining a great kingdom extending 

Alfonso X made his court an intellectual center which welcomed Christian, Jewish, and Muslim scholars. Under his patronage 
the translators at Toledo compiled a set of scientifi c treatises including a revision of the earlier astronomical Tables of Toledo. Th e 
image from Alfonso’s treatise on chess, a game the crusaders learned from the Muslims, depicts a crusader (left ) and a Saracen 
(right) playing chess.
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all the way from the Straits of Gibraltar up to the Loire Valley in Gaul. And while, aft er that, they 
were forced to cede their Gaulish territory to victorious Frankish neighbors, their hegemony in 
the Hispanic peninsula was destined to endure for another two centuries. Only in 711, with the 
shatt ering invasion from North Africa of victorious Muslim armies, was Visigothic power fi nally 
destroyed and the bulk of the peninsula drawn into the orbit of an Islamic empire.

As a result, it was only in marginal territories clinging in the north to the foothills of the Pyr-
enees that Christian rulership initially survived. As late as the beginning of the eleventh cen-
tury, indeed, a full two-thirds of Spain—the territory known as al-Andalus—remained fi rmly 
in Muslim hands. Only aft er 1034, with the disintegration of the caliphate of Córdoba into an 
array of pett y Muslim kingdoms, did the process of Christian reconquest really get under way. 
Th at process was to shape much of subsequent Spanish history from the mid-eleventh to the 
mid-thirteenth centuries, and it was in the arena of that epic struggle for national identity that 
the great Spanish national hero—the Cid (Arabic sīd, sayyid; lord), Rodrigo Díaz de Vivar (ca. 
1043–99)—did his mighty deeds.

Of military aggression, then, there was of course plenty. But it is important to realize that it was 
only part, and by no means the most intriguing part, of the whole story. Th at the Cid himself, 
during his not infrequent quarrels with his lord, Alfonso VI of Castile, chose to fi ght valiantly 

Th e equestrian statue of Spain’s national hero, El Cid, Rodrigo (Ruy) Díaz de Vivar, known as the 
Campeador, stands in Burgos, the capital of the kingdom of Castile. “Campeador” is a later Latin corruption of 

the Latin campī doctor or doctus, meaning “master of the military arts.” El Cid’s hometown Vivar is six miles from Burgos.
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in the service of Muslim princes says something very important about the nature and intimacy 
of the relationships that had come to prevail between Muslim and Christian and the degree of 
acculturation that had come to characterize them. During these initial centuries, at least, Chris-
tian reconquest involved not persecution, but a largely tolerant patt ern of accommodation that 
refl ected earlier Muslim practice. With the conquest of Toledo in 1085, Alfonso VI adopted the 
Muslim patt ern of preserving conquered communities as “Mudejars,” distinctive and in many 
ways independent enclaves which were allowed to retain more or less intact their traditional reli-
gious, legal, and administrative arrangements.

Panoramic view of modern Toledo shows the medieval boundaries of the Visigothic capital. Th e Alcázar (from the Arabic 
al qasr) is readily recognized rising to the right. Th e fortifi ed palace built over a Roman barracks has Visigothic, Muslim, 

and Spanish additions. Th e present building was restored aft er major destruction during the civil war in 1936.

It was the constitution of this Mudejar way of life that was to make possible and to promote 
the complex and creative interpenetration across time of the two cultures, Muslim and Chris-
tian. Architecturally speaking, this was to be brilliantly refl ected in the intricate interweaving of 
Muslim and Christian motifs in so many Spanish buildings, not least among them the Alcázar in 
Seville, the work in part of Mudejars from Toledo. 
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It is evident also in the debt that the Proven-
çal court poets (troubadours) of the twelft h and 
thirteenth centuries clearly owed to the Arabic 
love-poetry of North Africa and Spain, and not 
only for the structural form and stylistic traits of 
their lyrics. Th at debt appears to have extended 
also to some of the most striking aspects of the 
romantic or “courtly” love that formed the cen-
tral theme of much of troubadour writing and 
was destined to leave an enduring imprint on 
the European literary imagination right down 
to the present. It is evident again, and perhaps 
most crucially, in the close collaboration of Mus-
lims, Jews, and Christians in the extensive eff ort 
at translation that made Spain during the era of 
reconquest the fi rst route along which the great 
works of ancient Greek and early-medieval Ara-
bic science and philosophy found their historic 
way into the intellectual bloodstream of Latin 
Christendom. Centuries earlier, the Muslim 
world had assimilated the Greek philosophical 
and scientifi c heritage via a complex process of 
transition involving translation from the origi-
nal Greek into Hebrew or Syriac and thence 
into Arabic. Now, during the era of Christian re-
conquest, and via an array of Spanish centers of 
translation most notably that at Toledo, the pro-
cess was reversed and the Greek legacy, oft en ex-
tended and creatively elaborated by Muslim in-
tellectuals, made its way, sometimes circuitously 
via Hebrew and Spanish translations, into the 
scholastic Latin that was the international lingua 
fr anca of the Western Christian intelligentsia. 

It was via that route that the great scholastic philosophers and theologians of Paris and Oxford 
fi rst became acquainted with the full corpus of Aristotle’s writings and with the commentaries of 
such great Muslim philosophers as Ibn Sina and Ibn Rushd. For the Latin scholastics, Aristotle’s 
overriding importance was such that in their own works they referred to him simply as “the Phi-
losopher.” And among the admired interpreters of Aristotle Ibn Rushd’s stature was such that 
Christian intellectuals Latinized his name as “Averroës” and fell into the habit of referring to him 
simply as “the Commentator.” New and more accurate Latin translations of Aristotle came later 
to be made directly from the Greek originals. But it was al-Andalus and the Mudejar way of life 

Th e Emir of Cordoba Abd el-Rahman III built the Alcázar in 
Seville over a Roman barracks in 913 ce. Successive caliphs 
added rooms and gardens as well as magnifi cent decorations 
which inspired centuries of Spanish architecture. Th e 
Christian kings made it their home. Th e Islamic palace 
gardens provided a natural air-cooling system.
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that opened up the fi rst gateway through which the 
world of Latin Christendom was able to reconnect 
with the full richness of the Greek philosophical 
legacy. For the unfolding fabric of the European in-
tellectual tradition that historic encounter in Spain 
was to prove to be nothing less than transformative.

Th is culture of tolerance was short-lived. As the 
Christian Spaniards regained more of their territory, 
they abandoned the practice of tolerance. Indeed, in 
the fi ft eenth century, Ferdinand and Isabella, who 
became known as the Catholic monarchs, used reli-
gion both to unify Spain and to diminish Rome’s in-
fl uence in their kingdom. Th us, with the conquest of 
Granada, they expelled the Muslims from Spain and 
similarly expelled the Jews who chose not to convert. 
It should be noted that the Ott oman sultan sent ships 
to bring the Jews to Muslim territory where they 
reestablished themselves. Anti-semitism has regu-
larly fl ared in the modern era—pogroms in parts of 
Europe and Russia, the rise of the anti-semitic Ku 
Klux Klan in the United States—reaching its nadir 
with the Holocaust conducted by the Nazis. Th e 
post World War II era has witnessed the erosion of a 
monolithic European Christianity with the infl ux of 
Muslims from former colonies and as guest-workers. 
Th is tidal wave of change has required the nations of Europe to ponder questions as to what con-
stitutes their national identity. To blur the religious divisions, the French government banned 
students from wearing dress or accessories that connoted a religious identity. Th e news of the 
twenty-fi rst century is fi lled with stories of religious mistrust, tension, and confl ict that continue 
to pit Christians, Jews, and Muslims against one another. At the same time, political and religious 
leaders have established and supported programs to encourage mutual understanding and toler-
ance. Interreligious dialogues, summer camps for children of diff erent faiths, historic overtures 
like the Roman Catholic Pope’s visit with the Chief Rabbi of Rome and visit to an historic mosque 
in Syria, are all eff orts toward reconciliation and tolerance. Th e example of al-Andalus and the 
Mudejars off er a special historic lesson.
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Al-Andalus enjoyed highly developed economic, in-
tellectual, and technological systems. Th e Islamic rul-
ers took full advantage and improved upon what the 
Romans had left  behind. Th ey made widespread use of 
the water wheel to irrigate their fi elds as well as the 
gardens and fountains of their palaces. Th e one depict-
ed is on Cordoba’s River Guadalquivir.


